I. **It Is Finished:**
   A. Great Finisher - 3 Easy “E’s”
   B. What is your “IT”? - A-B-C
   C. Raising our Expectation!
   D. Taste for Yourself!
   E. “CHECK YOUR RECEIVER”

II. **Problem** - Something is being transmitted but not necessarily received?
   A. Ex: Satellite TV, WiFi, BlueTooth, Cell phones
   B. **2 Sides of Wireless Signal:**
      1. **Transmission** - Signal being sent for anyone to pick up on
      2. **Reception** - Picks up that signal and understands information sent.

III. **John 19:28-30**
   A. **Accomplished/Finished** - *teleo* - To bring an activity to a successful finish - To complete, to end. To set out for a goal, point aimed at, target
   B. A signal can be transmitted all around me and not received.
      1. **2 Cor 4:18** - but the things which are not seen are eternal.

IV. **Eph 1:3-23** - **Transmission and Reception**
   A. **Has blessed** - *Past tense* - God has already “blessed us with every spiritual blessing”
   B. **Spiritual blessings in “heavenly places”** - Source
   C. **V8** - Toward us!
      1. **Toward** - *eis* - Extension toward a goal which is inside an area
      2. **Abound** - *perisseuo* - To be in excess, overabundance, more than sufficient or expected
   D. **V11** - In Him “also” we have obtained an inheritance.
      1. Have obtained (has blessed) - *Past tense* - Being transmitted
         a) Redemption (forgiveness of sins) - V7
         b) Inheritance - V11
   E. **2 sides of Spiritual Blessings:**
      1. **Transmitter** - Provision is “available”
         a) Jesus provided redemption and an inheritance.
      2. **Receiver** - We must receive what has been transmitted for us.
   F. **Eph 1:15-23** - Praying like a receiver
      1. **V17** - Give you Revelation of what God has already done and is available in us.
(1) “that you may KNOW…”
   
(a) Hope of His calling

(b) Riches of the glory of His inheritance “in the saints”

G. 1 Cor 2:9-14 - Spiritual transmission requires a spiritual receiver